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Dial ADams 3-3547 WATERLOO e IOWA 

December 23, 1958 

The Honorable Herschel C. Loveless 
Governor of Iowa 
State Capitol 
Des Moines, Iowa 

My dear Governor Loveless: 

Expressed fear by many Iowa citizens that intercity bus 

service to many of Iowa's smaller cities is doomed, prompted 

the Iowa Commerce Commission during September, 1958, to 

select a committee of thirteen men having diversified in

terests in Iowa, to study the facts and report their finding s. 

The committee feels the urgency of the situation to justify 

the personal attention of the State Governor. 

The committee has completed its study of c irc um s tances 

which create the problem ; heard many wel I informed witnesse s 

representing the intercity bus industry from insi de and out

s ide Iowa; analyzed hundreds of letters from affected Iowa 

c itizens and collected volumes of testimony and exhibits 

relevant to the problem matter. 

The committee f i nds that diminishing and loss of trans

portation to and from populated suburban and vi I lage areas 

of Iowa has become an acute problem of major importance. 

MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EXECUTIVES 
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Unless regulatory bodies adopt effective measures to solve 

the di lemma in which intercity bus comp~nies find themselves, 

there w i I I be serious con sequences. 

The committee is seriously concerned that loss of inter

city bus service wi I I tend to isolate many thousands of 

elderly and retired vi I I age Iowa citizens. There is no 

substitute for pub I ic intercity bus service to this large 

group of Iowa citizens. 

The committee acknowledges with thanks the assistance 

given, without I imitations, by the Iowa Commerce Commission 

and the Institute of Pub I ic Affairs at the State University 

of Iowa. The Commerce Commission for accessibi I ity of 

factual statistics reflecting industry experience and trends; 

the Institute of Pub I ic Affairs for compi I ing the data 

collected by the committee and for the assistance given in 

drafting this report. 

The report and recommendations are the unanimous views 

of the committee. It is hoped that careful consideration 

wi I I be given to the recommendations and that decisive 

action w i I I fo I I ow. 

Respectfu I I y submitted, 

ta~i~L--
Executive Vice President 
Waterloo Chamber of Commerce 

Chairman, Iowa Intercity 
Bus Study Committee. 



BEFORE THE IOWA STATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 

* * * * * * * * 

IN THE MATTER OF THE IOWA 
INTERCITY BUS STUDY COMMITTEE. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WHEREAS, the Iowa State Commerce Commission is cognizant 
of and deeply concerned over the reduction and loss of pub I ic 
intercity passenger transportation services to the communities 
of Iowa, which are vital to the welfare, growth and economy 
of the communities and the State; and 

WHEREAS, the people of Iowa have not been adequately in
formed of the existing passenger transportation problem so as 
to be conscious of remedial legislative action and necessary 
reforms, and the Commission is not provided with the necessary 
statutory latitudes to bring about said action, and further 
that the problem extends considerably beyond the Commission's 
functions of regulation; and 

WHEREAS, the Commerce Commission has caused a committee 
of citizens of Iowa, recognized for their civic and com
munity interest, to be appointed for the purpose of studying 
the intercity bus passenger transportation problems; and 

WHEREAS, the said committee has made recommendations it 
deems necessary and advisable to sustain and augment the 
intercity bus passenger service; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Iowa State Commerce 
Commission receives the report of the Iowa Intercity Bus 
Study Committee and accepts and endorses its recommendations 
therein. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Iowa State Commerce Com
mission extends its sincere appreciation for the fine work 
of the Bus Study Committee and commends the Committee for 
its service to the State of Iowa. 

IOWA STATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 

R.H. Thompson 
Chairman 

John A. Tai Iman 
Commissioner 

ATTEST: 
L. F. Wolfinger 

John M. Ropes 
Commissioner 

Secretary 
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THE PUBLIC'S INTEREST IN INTERCITY BUS TRANSPORTATION. 

Many Iowa communi t i e s today have no pub I ic transportation 

service. Schedul ed air! ines serve only a few cities in the 

state; rai I roads have abandon e d pa ssenger service except for 

larger towns on the main I i nes . Many other Iowa communities 

are in serious danger of losing their last remaining form of 

public transportation--the intercity bus. 

Many communities have lost their bus service in the past 

few years. Bus companies have gone out of business. Other 

firms, to maintain profitable operations, have discontinued 

Jines, reduced schedules, el iminateq stops. Numerous cases 

were brought to the attention of this committee of the extent 

of the decline in intercity bus service. Routes have been 

abandoned; the towns along those routes no longer have 

service. Schedules have been reduced; where four round trips 

were offered ten years ago, only one round trip is offered now 

each day. Towns that are located a few miles off the main high

way are no longer served by the bus. 

The picture is general throughout the state; indeed, it 

is part of a national probl~m. Despite increases in rates, 

expansion of auxi I iary services, and elimination of unprofit

able services, the bus companies that serve Iowa are in a 

desperate financial plight. This committee is convinced that 

unless adequate legislative measures are taken at once to assist 

these intercity carriers, many more Iowa communities wi I I lose 

their last remaining form of public transportation. 

As this committee views the problem, it is not only a 
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question of encouraging the bus firms to expand their services, 

or to restore service to cities and towns that have been aban

doned, it is also a matter of doing whatever is necessary to 

help the bus companies remain in business and maintain the 

service they now provide. 

Figures presented to the committee show that about one

third of the bus service now provided in Iowa is provided at a 

loss. Unless action is taken by the General Assembly at once 

to assist the intercity bus industry, the communities that are 

served at a loss to the carriers wi 11 lose that service. 

The communities that have lost their bus service, and 

those in danger of losing service, for the most part are smaller 

communities. Smal I communities that are not located on the 

main highways that carry bus I ines between larger population 

centers have been and are particularly vulnerable to loss of 

bus service. 

People in the lower income levels comprise a larger pro

portion of bus patrons than they do of the total population. 

Also, a large proportion of bus patrons are older people, 

women, and students. 

It is especially unfortunate that the passenger trans

portation industries should be faced with this bleak financial 

picture at the very time that the State of Iowa and its com

munities are making such strenuous efforts to attract new 

business and industry. If the State and i ts communities are 

to grow and prosper, adequate regulation of pub I ic trans

portation is essential. 

For these considerations, this committee urges the industry, 
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the State, ~nd the communities of the state to make every 

effort to assure Iowans safe, dependable, convenient motor 

coach transportation. The committee hopes that its recommen

dations wi I I receive careful study and consideration, and that 

these recommendations wi I I help provide Iowans the service 

they need. 

THE FINANCIAL PLIGHT OF THE BUS INDUSTRY. 

The current financial plight of the intercity bus in

dustry is the fami I iar picture of decl in Ing revenues and 

increasing costs. These trends have continued to t he point 

where many bus companies, particularly the smaller ones, are 

in a desperate financial position. Some firms already have 

been forced out of business. Others have been forced to 

eliminate unprofitable routes and to reduce other services 

greatly. The industry's efforts to increase revenues and 

decrease costs have not been sufficiently effective to offset 

the unfavorable trends. 

Here are some salient facts about the national intercity 

bus picture that were presented to the committee:* 

I. Since the peak traffic of World War II there has been 

a decrease of more than 55 per cent in the number of passengers 

carried by intercity buses. 

2. In attempts to overcome this loss of revenue, bus ser

vice has been reduced by less than 25 per cent in terms of 

vehicle miles operated. 

*Statement presented by Mr. J. R. Neeley, Director of Safety 
and Personnel, the Greyhound Corporation, Oct. 2, 1958. 



3. ln 1941 a new intercity bus cost about $16,000; the 

two most modern types of buses cost the carriers $43,000 and 

$53,000 today. 

4. Over the last thirteen years total operating expenses 

per vehicle mi le have risen 56 per cent. Labor costs have 

risen 83 per cent in this period. ·- ------ •-·-·· 

5. Revenue per vehicle mi le has risen only about 13 per 

cent despite the trend toward the use of larger capacity 

vehicles and higher fares. 

6. The rate of occupancy per vehicle has declined from 

an average of about 70 per cent during the war to slightly 

more than 50 per cent today. 

7. Intercity bus fares have increased an average of 

about 38 per cent since 1944, as compared with a rise of 

about 60 per cent in consumer prices generally. 

8. According to figures reported to the Interstate Com

merce Commission, the number of bus firms that had gross annual 

revenues of $200,000 or more declined from about 200 in 1949 

to about 150 in 1957. For the year 1957, forty-one, or more 

than a fourth of these companies, had net losses. Of the 

smaller carriers, 41 per cent showed net losses for the year 

1955, the latest year for which comparable data are avai I able. 

Representatives of the bus firms that operate in Iowa 

assured the committee that these facts for the industry as a 

whole apply with equal force to them. If anything, the firms 

that operate only in Iowa may be in a slightly worse position 

than the interstate operators. 
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Operating Ratio. 

The yardstick that is commonly used to determine the 

current financial health of a bus operation is the operating 

ratio. This ratio is used rather than the rate of return 

ration that is used in discussing other industries. The 

operating ratio is recognized as the proper yardstick to use 

in determining rates by the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

the Iowa Commerce Commission, and similar bodies in other 

states. 

The operating ratio is computed by dividing a firm's 

operating expenses for the year by its operat i ng r evenues for 

the year; the result is stated as a percentage. Thus, if 

a firm's expenses exceed its income during a given year, the 

ratio is more than 100; if the firm has a net profit, the 

operating ratio wi I I be less than 100. Operating expenses 

do not include federal and state income taxes, and operating 

revenues do not include revenue from sources other than 

operations. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission recommends an oper

ating ratio o~ ~~out 90, which results in a ratio of about 

96 after taxes. This is regarded as a fair r etu rn for rate

fixing purposes. 

Detailed Financial Information. 

From the statistical data that was made avai lab(e to 

the committee, the fol lowing information has been selected 

to show the current financial condition of the bus industry 

that serves Iowa. While much of the data concerns the 
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operations of only one company, the committee was assured 

that almost exactly the same picture is true of the other 

firms that operate in Iowa. Representatives of nearly al I 

these companies, including officers of the Iowa Intercity 

Bus Association, concur that these figures represent a true 

picture of the problems facing them at this time. 

It should be noted that al I bus firms that operate in 

this state are required to file detailed, uniform reports 

with the Iowa Commerce Commission and the Interstate Com

merce Commission. These reports are subject to continuing 

review and analysis by the Commissions and their staffs. 

Much of the material presented here was drawn originally 

from information presented in these reports. 

Table I is a composite pictu r e of the financial opera

tions of the twelve firms that are members of the Iowa Inter

city Bus Association. For the firms that operate through 

Iowa into other states, the Iowa intrastate mileage and pas

senger revenues have been al located proportionately. "Other 

revenue" includes concession rentals in certain terminals, 

package storage, etc. The operating ratio may be interpreted 

as meaning that for these twelve firms combined, it cost the 

firms $1.08 in expenses to produce $1.00 in revenue. 

Tables I I and I I I are drawn from the financial reports 

of Central Greyhound Lines and cover its operations over the 

fifteen states, including Iowa, in wh i ch i t operates. The 

increase in passenger revenue in 1957 over 1956 is largely -

the result of fare increases, according to a representative 



of the company. He pointed out that for these two years 

operating costs per mi le increased from 44.84 to 48.36 cents 

per mi I e. 

Table IV shows the number of miles operated, and the 

number of passengers carried, in the state of Iowa by Central 

Greyhound Lines during the last nine years. These figures 

show that during this period the amount of service provided 

by the company decreased only slightly, while the number of 

passengers carried by the company's buses in Iowa dropped by 

nearly one-half. 

Tab I es V and VI show in deta i I the amount of revenue, 

the miles operated, and the revenue cents per mi le for the 

various route divisions of Greyhound that serve Iowa. These 

tables include only passenger revenues; revenues from other 

sources, such as charter operations, are not included. 

Representatives of Greyhound and other firms explained 

to the committee that bus I ines are interested in maintaining 

marginal operations--routes that produce revenues near or 

only slightly below the break-even point--because this al lows 

them to spread f i xed costs over more bus miles. 

Greyhound representat i ves also poin t~d ~~t that while 

their interstate operations are operating near or above the 

break-even point, many of their strictly within-Iowa routes 

are operating substantially below the break-even point. 

Tables VI I and VI I I point out the obvious reason for the 

decline in the number of bus passengers and the decline in 

passenger revenues of the bus cornpanies--the greatly increased 
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use of private automobiles since World War 11. Certainly the 

private automobile is the strongest competitor of al I forms 

of pub I ic transportation, but there is reason to believe that 

local, short-distance bus routes have been the hardest hit 

by competition with private automobiles. 
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Table I. 

Consolidated Net Operating Loss from (owa Operations for the Year 
1957 Based on 1957 . Annual Reports of Twelve Carriers Reporting to 
the Iowa Commerce Commission. 

1957 
Cents 

Amount Per Mi le 

Bus Miles Operated ] 1,053,396 

Operating Revenues 

Passenger Revenue 
Special Bus Revenue(Charter) 
Express and Mai I 
Other Revenue 

Total 

Total Operating Expense 

Net Operating Loss 

Operating Ratio Before Income Taxes 

$ 3,364,237 
486,109 
422,315 

93,015 

$4,365,676 

$4,748,840 

$ 383, I 64 

Prepared by Iowa Intercity Bus Association 
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30.44 
4.40 
3.82 

.84 

39.50 

42.96 

3.46 



Tab le 11 

Central Greyhound Lines Statement Showing Compari son of System Net 
Income for Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1957 ~nd 1956. 

Twelve Months Ended 
December 31, 1957 December 

Cent s 
3 I , 1956 

Cents 
-- AmoL:.1-n-t ·· ·· -- Per MI I e Amount .. Pe.r . MJ.Le . 

Bus Miles Operated 89,720,096 90,895,270 

Operating Revenue 

Passenger Revenue $38,199,838 
Special Bus Revenue(Charter) 3,236,127 
Express Revenue 2,585,556 
Station Revenue 461,981 
Al I Other 329,929 

Total Operating Revenue $44,813,431 

Total Operating Expense $43,389,202 

Net Operating Income $ 1,424,229 

Other Income & Deductions(Net) 342,804 

Net Income Before Income T~x $ I ,081,425 

Provision for Income Tax 525,000 

Net Income $ 556,425 

Operating Ratio Before Income Tax 
Operating Ratio After Income Tax 

Prepared by Cent raJ Greyho_und ~J_n_e? ,. . __ _ 
Division of the Greyhound Corporation. 
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42.58 
3.61 
2.88 

.51 

.37 

49._95 

48.36 

I. 59 

.39 

I. 20 

96.8 
98.8 

.58 

.62 

$36,801,814 
· 3,010,016 
2,112,763 

588,137 
371,252 

$42,943,982 

$40,759,391 

$ 2,184,591 

367,082 

$ 1,817,509 

916,600 

$ 900,909 

40.49 
3.38 
2,32 

.64 

.41 

47.24 

44.84 

2.40 

.40 

2.00 

I. O I 

94.9 
97.9 

.99 

-



Table I I I 

Central Greyhoun d Lines Statement Showing Compar ison of Net Income For 
Seven Months Ended July 31, 1958 and 1957. 

Seven Months Ended 
July 3), 1958 

Cents 
Per Mi le 

July 31 , 1957 
Cents 

Amount Amount Per Mi le 

Bus Miles Operated 45,686,733 5 1,234, 783 

O~erating Revenues 
assenger Revenue $19,078,150 

Special Revenue 1,838,839 
Express Revenue 1,640,342 
Miscellaneous Station Revenue 346,215 
A 11 Other 149,168 

Total Operating Revenue $23,052,714 

Oterating Expenses 
quipment Maintenance & Garage$ 

Transpo rtation 
4,706,917 
7,628,800 
3,358,057 
1,078,324 

Station 
Traffic Solicitation & Advtg. 
Insurance & Safety 
Administrative & General 
Deprec iation 
Operat ing Taxes & Licenses 
Operating Rents 

504,836 
1,956,126 
1,801,371 
2,027,122 

125,334 

Total Operating Expenses $23,186,887 

Net Operating Income $ -134,173 

48,053 
255,978 

Other Income $ 
Income Deductions 

Net Inc ome Before Income Taxes $ -342,098 

225,000 

$ -117,098 

Provision for Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Operat ing Ratio - Before Income Taxes - % 

Operat ing Ratio - After Income Taxes - % 

41. 76 
4.02 
3.59 

.76 

.33 

50.46 

10.30 
16.70 
7.35 
2.36 
I. II 
4.28 
3.94 
4.44 

.27 

$21,165,146 
2,049,752 
1,372,399 

269,383 
179,144 

if.?J.03 5, 824 

$ 4,97 8,145 
8,3 70,490 
3,1 53,502 
1,243,179 

695,823 
1,946,413 
2,046,020 
2, 135,066 

240,870 

50.75 $24, 809,508 

-.29 ..... $ __ 2_2_6_,3_1_6 

.10 $ 37,464 

.56 20 5,654 

4 I .31 
4.00 
2.68 

.52 

.35 

48.86 

9.71 
16.34 
6. 15 
2.43 
1.36 
3.80 
3.99 
4.17 

.47 

48.42 

.44 

.07 

.40 

-. 75 $ 58, 126 .I I 

.49 15,700 .03 

-.26 =$====4=2~,=4=2=6 ___ .0_8_ 

100 .6 

100.5 

1958 Figures Exclude Capital Gain from the Sale of Dayton and Detroit 
Suburban Operations. 

Prepared by Central Greyhound Lines, 
Division of the Greyhound Corporation. 
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Table IV 

Central Greyhound Lines Bus Miles Operat~d anq Pa~sengers Carried in 
Iowa for the Years 1948 through 1957. 

YEAR MILES 

1948 6 944 I 8 ~ ----

1950 6 365 335 

1951 6 50) 866 

1952 6 486 072 

1953 6 220 357 

1954 6 003 273 

1955 6 108 526 

1956 5 912 766 

1957 5 892 236 

Prepared by Central Greyhound Lines, 
Division of the Greyhound Corporation. 
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PASSENGERS 
CARRIED (mi I lions) 

929 367 

458 911 

556 350 

541 519 

425 581 

236 866 

I 9 I 711 

I 61 649 

024 990 -



Table V 

Central Greyhound Lines Bus Miles Operated Within Each of Three 
Revenue Brackets - Divisions That Operated Who] ly or Partially 
Within the State of Iowa - 1957 

Total Miles on Division who I ly or 
partially within the State of Iowa 6,915,797 

Net Operating Cost or Break-Even Point 44.99 cents per mi le 

2,923,437 miles 
(42.3 per cent of total) 

1,799,914 miles 
(26 per cent of total) 

2,192,446 miles 
(31.7 per cent of total) 

produced revenues of more than 44.9 
cents per mi le 

produced revenues between 35.0 and 
44.9 cents per mi le. 

produced revenues under 34.9 cents 
per mi le. 

Prepared by Central Greyhound Lines, 
Division of the Greyhound Corporation. 
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Table VI 

Central Greyhound Lines - Bus Miles, Passenger Revenue and Revenue 
Cents Per Mi le for Divisions Which Operated Wholly or Partial Jy 
Within the State of Iowa During the Year 

0-34.9 Rev. Cents eer Mi le 

Division 

Omaha -Fairmont(Via Spence r) 
Dixon -Cedar Rapids 
Omaha -Carro I I 
Dubuque -Cedar Rapids 
Dubuque -Davenport 
Davenport -Cedar Rapids 
Des Moines -Cedar Rapids(Via Homestead) 
Des Moines -Cedar Fa Its 
Des Moines -Ames 
Des Moines -Ames(Via Boone) 
Des Moines -Ottumwa 
Omaha -Davenport(Via Des Moines) 

Iowa City 

35.0 to 44.9 Rev. Cents Per Mi I e 

Chicago •Omaha(Via Cedar Rapids) 
Twin Cities-Sioux City 
Omaha -Sioux City(Via Onawa) 
Des Moines -Fort Dodge 

Over 45.0 Rev. Cents Per Mi le 

Chicago -Omaha(Via Iowa City) 

GRAND TOTAL 

Prepared by Central Greyhound Lines, 
Division of the Greyhound Corpor~t1b~~ 
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2 

2 

6 

1957. 

Bus Mi le Cents 
Oeerated Revenue Per Mi le 

--
645 552 $ 212 404 32.90 

93 623 29 726 31. 75 
66 61 I I 7 406 26. I 3 

158 065 46 384 29.34 
108 066 31 831 29.46 
59 791 12 172 20.36 
98 763 24 770 25.08 

291 874 96 545 33.08 
68 517 18 222 26.59 
42 291 JO 339 24.45 

203 455 63 382 31.15 

355 838 109 45) 30.76 

192 446 $ 672 632 30.68 

93J 058 $ 349 870 37.58 
259 346 93 0 J I 35.86 
370 994 160 682 43.31 
238 516 94 022 39.42 

799 914 $ 697 585 38.76 

923 437 $1 447 643 49.52 

915 797 $2 817 860 40.75 

-



Tab le V 11 

Number of Passengers Handled in Iowa by Overland Greyhound Lines 
for the Years 1948 through 1957. 

Per cent of 
Increase or Decrease 

Number of Passengers 
Year Handled in Iowa 15rior 

1948 929 367 

1949 645 825 -14.7 

1950 458 91 I -11.4 

1951 556 350 + 6.6 

1952 541 519 - I. 0 

1953 425 581 - 7.5 

1954 236 866 -13.2 

1955 191 71 I - 3.7 

1956 161 649 - 2.5 

1957 024 990 .. , J .8 

Prepared by Overland Greyhound Lines, 
Division of the Greyhound Corporation. 
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Com12ared to 
Year Year 

-
-14.7 

-24.4 

-19.3 

... 20.1 

-26. I 

-35.9 

-38.2 

-39.8 

-46.8 

1948 



Tab le V 111 

Number of Passenger Cars Registered in the State of Iowa for Years 
1948 through 1957. 

Per cent of 
Increase or Decrease 

Number of Com~ared to 
Year Registrations Prior Year Year 

1948 735 919 

1949 807 536 9.7 

1950 878 606 8.8 

1951 895 948 2.0 

1952 883 298 - I .4 

1953 91 I 044 

1954 924 066 

1955 968 643 

1956 972 579 

1957 987 298 

Prepared by Overland Greyhound Lines, 
Division of the Greyhound Corporation; 

3. I 

I. 4 

4.8 

.4 

1. 5 

statistics reported by Iowa Motor Vehicle Department. 
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19.4 

2 l. 7 

20.0 

23.8 

25.6 

31. 6 

32.2 

34.2 

1948 
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Competitive Factors in Pub I ic Transportation. 

Restrictions on the use of private automobiles during 

World War I I resulted in tremendous increases in the passenger 

traffic of bus and rai I I ines. It is estimated that in 1944 

about a third of al I intercity travel was by rai I and about 

ten per cent by bus. It is estimated that today almost ninety 

per cent of a I I i nte re it y t rave I , as measured in passenger 

miles, is performed by private automobile. The bus and rai I 

shares of this traffic now account for approximately four per 

cent each. 

The basic facts of this competitive situation must be 

kept in mind when considering the bus industry's efforts to 

improve its financial position, and in considering proposals 

for assisting the industry. 

Efforts of the Industry to Improve Its Financial Condition. 

A rather rigid economic cei I ing is imposed on bus fares 

by the private automobile. This is caused in large measure 

by the tendency for most motorists to figure their operating 

costs on the basis of day-to-day cash outlays; rather than on 

total expense, including taxes, insurance, depreciation, etc. 

Also, a large proportion of bus patrons are drawn from lower 

income groups and older people who are least able to pay high 

rates. 

In addition, bus rates must be set in relation to the 

rates charged by competing forms of pub I ic transportation. 

Traditionally, bus fares have borne a close relation to rai 
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coach fares, particularly over routes whe re bus and rai 

service is roughly parallel. 

A study of bus fares in recent years was prepared for the 

committee by the staff of the Iowa State Commerce Commission. 

According to this study, basic rai I road fares were not increased 

during the five-year period before 1956; except for minor, 

selected changes, bus fares also remained stationary. On May I, 

1956, rai I road fare increases of approximately five per cent 

became effective. Bus companies also applied for fare in

creases, and bus fare increases averaging about six per cent 

became effective later that month. 

Rai )road fares were increased about five per cent again 

in January, )957. Shortly thereafter, bus carriers obtained 

genera I increases of about five per cent. 

The average increase in fares over the past five years 

for the carriers involved in this study amounts to slightly 

more than eleven per cent. (See page of this report for 

comparison with increases in costs.) 

The rai I roads are expected to seek another increase in 

passenger fares late in 1958. The intercity bus companies 

are expected to request asimilar increase to maintain the 

traditional relationship between the fares of these competing 

carriers. 

Members of the committee engaged in considerable discussion 

concernin g this matter of rates with representatives of the 

industry and staff members of the Iowa State Commerce Commission. 

There is some disagreement regarding whether or not bus fares 
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have reached the saturation point, or the point of diminishing 

returns. 

Certainly, bus fares, whether low or high, have not been 

a significant factor in the recent declines in the number of 

bus passengers and passenger revenues. High fares are not 

the cause of the bus companies' current financial plight. 

Recent fare increases obviously have not produced sufficient 

additional revenue to overcome increased costs and declining 

patronage. Whether or not additional fare increases would 

drive away more passenger revenue than they would produce is 

a moot question. 

The committee believes that the industry and the state 

and federal regulatory bodies should give serious, continuing 

study to the effects of possible fare Increases on total 

passenger revenue. 

During recent years the intercity bus carriers have in

creased their efforts to gain more revenue from charter and 

special bus operations. Efforts to increase charter business 

in Iowa are hampered by the lack of state regulation of this 

field of transportation. 

The bus companies also have tried to increase their 

revenues from aux i I i ary services, such as express and ma i I. 

The committee endorses these efforts and believes that action 

should be taken to protect the interests of existing services 

in these and other transportation areas. 

Apparently the industry is doing as much as it can to 

advertise and promote its services in the face of declining 

revenues. Strenuous efforts have been made to reduce operating 
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costs through increased efficiency . Much has been done to 

promote the convenience and comfort of patrons. Certainly 

the modern coaches now in interstate service are a vast 

improvement over older models. 

The committee recognizes that a special problem exists 

in relation to many smal I communities in the state, particu

larly towns that are located a few mi Jes off the main high

ways. A large proportion of the bus I ines' revenue comes 

from through passengers -- passengers who are traveling from 

one large population center to another over a fairly long 

distance. These passengers are annoyed and inconvenienced 

when the bus leaves the main highway to go three or four 

miles to some smal I town and then returns to the main high

way. Often no passengers get off or on the bus at these 

points. 

Apparently the bus I ines make many of these stops at a 

considerable loss. The representative of one fir~ reported 

that it cost his firm $80 a month to provide service to one 

community from which it derived about $8 a month in pas-

senger revenue. The committee heard of many s i mi I ar instances. 

Clearly the last step for the bus I ines to make in 

trying to bring revenue in I ine with expenses is to reduce 

service. This can be done by eliminating entire routes, by 

reducing the number of daily round trip schedules on a par

ticular route, or by eliminating stops on particular routes. 

Some communities have lost their bus service during recent 

years for this reason. 

While reduced service may be the answer for the bus 
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companies, this committee earnestly believes that this is 

not the answer for the interests of the people of Iowa. 

The committee urges the bus industry to continue to strive 

to improve its financial condition by every possible means 

short of curtai I ing essential pub I ic service. 

Because al I the efforts by the industry to reduce costs 

and to increase revenue have not been enough in recent years 

to solve the problems of rising costs and declining revenues, 

the committee realizes that other action is necessary to 

preserve this industry that provides an essential service to 

the people of Iowa. 

American Busl ines. 

Since July I of this year a strike has been in progress 

involving American Busl ines and its drivers. This firm 

served I 16 Iowa communities, and provided service to nearly 

al I of the southern part of the state. Members of this 

committee received hundreds of letters from people in the 

area previously served by this firm. These letters were 

earnest pleas for action that would restore bus service to 

these communities. 

The committee considered this situation, and conferred 

with representatives of American Busl ines. However, it is 

the committee's opinion that it ought not make any judgment 

or recommendations concerning the matter. It Is not within 

this committee's power to make any statement concerning the 

issues involved in the dispute. 

Nevertheless, the facts and discussions of this situation 
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Impressed members of the committee with the urgent need for 

immediate legislative action to assist the intercity bus 

industry in solving its financial problems . 

PROPOSALS FOR HELPING THE BUS (NDUSTRY. 

During its deliberations a number of proposals were 

presented to this committee for its consideration. Proposals 

for helping the bus industry solve its financial problems 

were presented by representatives of the industry; members 

of the Iowa State Commerce Commission and its staff helped 

explain these proposals and their imp I ications to the com

mittee. The relations of each proposal to existing laws and 

regulations were considered. In addition, certain matters 

not strictly of a financial nature were cal led to the com

mittee's attention. Each of these proposals, and the com

mittee's recommendations concerning it, is discussed below. 

The committee wishes at this point to acknowledge with 

sincere appreciation the untiring assistance and co-operation 

extended by groups and individuals of state agencies, municipal 

governments, civic organizations and the many transportation 

experts made avai I able by the intercity bus industry of Iowa. 

Without the co-operation and assistance of these groups and 

individuals, this report would not have been possible. 

Apportionment of Registration Fees. 

This proposal affects motor carriers that operate both 

In interstate and intrastate commerce; it would have no 

affect on carriers that operate only in Iowa. 
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At the present time Iowa has reciprocity agreements with 

many other states regarding the I icensing of trucks and buses 

that operate in these various states. These agreements vary 

in their detai Is, but in general this is how they affect 

interstate bus operators: 

A certificated bus that carries passengers from one point 

in Iowa to another point in Iowa (intrastate) must be I icensed 

in Iowa; the owner must pay the ful I Iowa registration fee. 

However, if a bus that is I icensed in Iowa carries passengers 

from some point in Iowa to a point in another state with which 

Iowa has a reciprocity agreement, the bus would not have to be 

licensed in that other state. Also, the bus would not have to 

be registered in states through which it passes if those states 

also have reciprocity agreements with Iowa. Iowa extends this 

same exemption from paying I icense fees to buses I icensed in 

the states with which it has such agreements. 

But every bus that carries passengers from one point in 

Iowa to another point in Iowa must pay the ful I Iowa registra

tion fee. This I icensing system is very important to bus firms 

that operate scheduled I ines in several states; it means that 

every bus they own that carries passengers between two points 

within a given state must be I icensed in that state. The 

amount of each registration fee varies from state to state, 

and depends on the type and weight of the vehicle. But in 

most cases the registration fee is several hundred dollars for 

each vehicle each year for each state in which it is used. 

Not only is this a major item of expense to the interstate 

operator, but it affects the way in which he conducts his 
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business. If t he firm operates in twelve states, and wants 

to use a particular bus in intrastate service in al I of those 

states, it must be I icensed in every one of those states. 

Because this is a large expenditure, bus firms try to limit 

their operations so that they must I icense each bus in as few 

states as possible. But to do this means that they lose 

flexibi I ity in the way they can use their equipment. It also 

means that they have to maintain more buses than if they were 

able to use every bus in every state in which they operate. 

This system of I icensing also means that a bus that is 

used in Iowa must pay the ful I Iowa I icense fee rega r dless of 

how much of the time it may be in service in Iowa. The 

operator pays the ful I Iowa fee even though the bus may be 

used only a smal I portion of the time in Iowa. 

There is another approach to licensing commercial motor 

vehicles that perform both an interstate and intrastate service. 

This second approach is based on the theory that a vehicle 

should pay I icense fees based on its size and weight and also 

on the portion of its total annual mileage in a particular 

state. That is, the registration fee for a given state should 

be based in part on the portion of mileage the vehicle accu

mulates in that state. This approach is referred to as 

apportionment of registration fees. 

Apportionment of I icense fees originated a few years ago 

when eleven Western states entered into a joint agreement. 

Other states have adopted the plan since then. Of the states 

surrounding Iowa, Minnesota, I I I inols, and Missouri may enter 

into apportionment ag reements. Wisconsin and Nebraska, as we( I 
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as Iowa, are being urged to adopt apportionment of I icense 

fees for buses in I ieu of the present restrictive reciprocity 

agreements. 

Under the apportionment system that is being suggested 

for Iowa, the fees that would be pa i d by owners of fleets of 

commercial vehicles would be based on the present Iowa stand

ards of I icensing and fee schedule. Each operator would pay 

fees based on the proportion of in-Iowa fleet miles to total 

fleet miles. The total fleet miles would be divided into the 

in-state fleet miles to obtain a pro-rating factor; this 

factor would be applied to the I icense fees now being paid by 

that fleet. Additional vehicles added to the fleet authorized 

to provide service in Iowa would pay registration fees based 

on the same factor. In addition, a $1 fee for identification 

plates or stickers would be charged for each vehicle registered 

1n Iowa. 

The committee was interested to determine how this pro

rating plan would benefit the bus operators, and how the plan 

would affect state revenues from I icense fees. Detailed figures 

were presented by Central Greyhound Lines to show how their 

operation would be affected. 

Based on the first nine months of 1958, Central Greyhound 

I icensed 127 buses in Iowa; I icense fees totaled $49,185. The 

average registration fee per coach was $387.28. These buses 

were operated a total of 12,210,238 mi Jes, of which 3,643,655 

miles were in Iowa. Thus, the apportionment factor would be 

29.8. In other words, 29.8 per cent of the miles these 127 

buses traveled were in Iowa. Unde r the apportionment system, 
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the company would have paid $14,657.13 in Iowa I icense fees 

(29.8 per cent of $49,185). 

However, this is only part of the story. The greatest 

advantage to the carriers in apportionment is that they can 

afford to register more of their equipment in each of the 

states in which they operate. This gives them much greater 

flexibi I ity in the use of their equipment, and enables them 

to increase their per-coach operating mileage. Perhaps even 

more significantly, with greater flexibi I ity in the use of 

their equipment, they do not need as much equipment and can 

eliminate some of the buses now in service. This would reduce 

capital investment and depreciation costs. 

A representative of Central Greyhound Lines estimated 

that under appo rti onment his firm would I ikely register 300 

coaches in Iowa instead of the current 127. This would in

crease the amount of apportioned fees that the firm would 

pay the state to a total that would result in I ittle or no 

decrease in I icense revenue the state would receive from the 

firm. The increased flexibi I ity and other advantages both to 

the carrier and to the pub I ic would make the change worthwhile. 

The Greyhound representative pointed out that before the 

state of Minnesota had apportionment, his firm qualified 225 

buses to operate in that state. After Minnesota adopted 

apportionment of I icense fees, the firm qualified 450 buses 

there. 

The committee understands that the Iowa Reciprocity Board 

intends to sponsor proposed legislation that would amend the 

Iowa statutes to al low apportionment of I i cense fees. The 
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committee has studied pre I iminary drafts of this proposed 

legislation, and it is the committee's opinion that such 

legislation should be adopted. 

The committee believes that apportionment of registra

tion fees would benefit the interstate carriers greatly, not 

so much in terms of reducing their I icensing costs, but in 

terms of al lowing them to use their equipment more efficiently. 

The committee endorses the principle of apportionment, and 

recommends that appropriate legislation be adopted to put it 

into effect in Iowa. 

Assistance for Intrastate Carriers. 

Apportionment of license fees provides no relief or 

assistance to the carrier that operates only in Iowa. Such 

firms would have to pay the ful I registration fee on every 

vehicle, as they do now. There are seven certificated firms 

that provide bus service only in Iowa; as a group, these 

firms are operating at a loss at the present time. The com

mittee feels strongly that these firms need relief and 

assistance of some sort if they are to continue to provide 

this essential focal service to the people of Iowa. 

A proposal was presented to the committee that would 

reduce the I icense fees paid by these firms. The proposal 

consists of a basic registration fee of $5 per vehicle, plus 

a compensation fee graduated according to weight from $75 per 

vehicle to $250 per vehicle. However, the carriers would be 

granted reduction in these fees if their operating ratios 

dropped below certain levels. The maximum relief that would 
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be al lowed would be fifty per cent. 

The committee studied this proposal, and its implica

tions, careful Jy. It considered in detai I how it might 

affect one firm, as representat i ve of the group. The firm 

now operates nine buses, and pays a total of $2,280 in Iowa 

registration fees. If the proposed I icense rate schedule 

were adopted, this firm's total annual licensing cost would 

be $1,350, a reduction of $930 from the present licensing 

cost, assuming that the firm would be entitled to the maximum 

reduction. 

The committee feels that while this proposal, if enacted, 

would be of some help to these local carriers, it certainly 

would not solve the i r financial problems in itself. Indeed, 

if the intrastate carriers were required to pay no state 

I icense fees at al I, even that would not be sufficient to 

overcome their present desperate financial condition. 

Therefore, while the committee recognizes that this 

proposal would be of some slight assistance to the local bus 

firms, it does not recommend that the proposal be adopted. 

Rather, the committee urges that stronger measures be 

adopted to aid the intrastate bus firms. 

Regulation of Charter Service. 

The State of Iowa exercises no control or regulation 

over charter bus operations at this time except for the 

minimum safety requirements set by the Department of Pub) ic 

Safety. Charter buses may operate interstate or intrastate 

in Iowa -- even if they are I icensed in other states. A 
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charter bus operator does not have to file any evidence of 

pub I ic I iabi I ity and property damage insurance; there is no 

control over the clean I iness or sanitation of his equipment; 

he does not need to provide insurance protection for pas

sengers' luggage; he is not obligated to give service to the 

pub I ic; there are no special requirements on safety equip

ment in a bus, such as fire extinguisher, first aid kit, etc.; 

there are none of the other protections given by law to the 

passengers of a regular-route passenger carrier certified by 

the Iowa Commerce Commission. 

This lack of regulation of charter bus operations is a 

real hardship to the regular-route carriers, in the opinion 

of this committee. The Iowa regular-route carriers must not 

only carry heavy I iabi I ity insurance but also must comply 

with strict requirements of state law and regulations of the 

Iowa Commerce Commission; their operations are inspected 

regularly by the Commission's field inspectors. Non-certificated 

operators that provide only charter service do not need to 

meet these requirements; hence, they enjoy cost advantages 

over the regular-route carriers who also provide charter 

service. The regular-route carriers must file stat8ments of 

fares and rates with the Iowa Commerce Commission; the 

charter operator does not, and, therefore, can charge what-

ever fare he wishes. 

In the opinion of this committee, this situation presents 

undue competition to the regular-route certificated passenger 

bus operators. In recent years these firms have tried strongly 
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to increase their revenues by bui !ding up their charter opera

tions. This is a legitimate business endeavor for these 

carriers, and provides a needed pub I ic service. So that the 

regular passenger bus firms can compete on an even basis 

with operators that provide only charter service, the entire 

charter business ought to be brought under state regulation. 

To protect the safety and welfare of the pub I ic and to 

protect the existing bus industry from unfair competition, the 

committee strongly urges that appropriate legislation be 

adopted to regulate the charter bus business. Members of the 

committee have studied preliminary drafts of such proposed 

legislation that have been prepared by the staff of the Iowa 

Commerce Commission. While the committee does not believe 

it shou Id comment on· the deta i Is of such I eg is I at i ve proposa Is, 

It does endorse in principle the purposes that such legislation 

is intended to achieve. 

Municipal Contracts for Intercity Bus Service. 

During its deliberat i ons this committee became seriously 

concerned about the problems facing the many communities in 

this state that do not have bus service, or that are in grave 

danger of losing the service they now have. Many of these 

communities are served by no other form of public passenger 

transportation. This committee believes that public trans

portation performs an essential pub I ic service, and that there 

ought to be some way in which the people of a community can 

provide that their community wi I I continue to be served by 

adequate pub! ic transportation. 
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The committee was especially impressed with the problems 

facing smal I communities that are located a few miles off a 

main highway. The bus I ines derive the major portion of their 

passenger revenues from through passengers; it inconveniences 

and annoys these passengers when the bus leaves the main high

way to go to a smal I community and then returns to the main 

highway to resume its route. 

The bus I ines get very I ittle revenue from many of these 

communities, often only a smal I portion of the amount it costs 

the company to provide service to these communities. The bus 

I ines wi I I continue to provide service if they can obtain 

enough revenue to approximate the break-even point of providing 

the service. When revenues drop significantly below that point, 

the companies consider eliminating service to reduce total 

costs. 

Severa I instances were brought to the attention of the 

committee of communities that were wi I I ing to pay a bus I ine 

to continue to provide service to the town. However, under 

present Iowa laws there is no way in which a city or town can 

spend pub I ic money for such purposes. In a few communities, 

businessmen or business organizations have been wi I I ing to 

pay part of the costs of maintaining bus service on a voluntary 

basis. This is commendable, but it offers no certain assurance 

to the company or to the community that payments and service 

wi II continue. 

There is nothing new or unusual in this proposal. At 

present many Iowa communities are al locating pub I ic money for 

the development and improvement of municipal airports and air 
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faci I ities, and for intracity transit service. Intercity bus 

transportation provides an essential pub I ic service to the 

community; it shou Id be supported by a I I citizens of the 

community, rather than by certain individuals or groups in 

the community. 

Therefore, this committee recommends that appropriate 

legislation be enacted to authorize cities and towns to enter 

into contracts with intercity passenger carriers to provide 

bus service to the community and to make payments under such 

contracts from municipal funds. This legislation would be 

optional with the communities; the people in each community 

should be a[ lowed to decide if they wish to support pub I ic 

transportation from pub I ic funds. 

To our knowledge Montana is the only state thus far that 

has granted communities the power to enter into contracts to 

provide passenger service; an excerpt from the Montana 

statute is presented in Appendix B of this report. 

U.S. Mai I Contracts. 

The committee investigated the possibi I ity that bus I ines 

might obtain additional revenues by entering into contracts 

with the U.S. Post Office to haul mai I. Officials of the 

Post Office Department explained how mai I contracts are let, 

and the problems involved in transporting mai I by buses. Some 

bus I ines already carry some mai I on a I imited basis. 

In general, there are two obstacles to bus I ines hand! ing 

more mai I: 

I. The cargo-carrying capacity of most motor coaches now 
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in service is too smal I to handle enough mai I to be of much 

real service to the Post Office. 

2. Frequently bus schedules and routes do not fit the 

requirements of the mai I service. 

The committee urges the bus firms to keep in close touch 

with postal authorities regarding possible additional mai I 

contracts. Postal officials should be supplied up-to-date 

time and route schedule information. 

Weight Limits. 

Several other problems, not strictly of a financial nature, 

that confront the transportation industries were cal led to the 

attention of the committee. The committee believes that two 

of these matters - -weight limits and speed limits-• merit 

immediate consideration and action by the Iowa legislature. 

The Iowa law regarding axle weight I imits is particularly 

troublesome to the intercity bus industry. Under existing law, 

a motor coach is permitted a maximum load of 18,000 pounds on 

each axle, a gross weight of 36,000 pounds. Three per cent 

tolerance is al lowed on each axle, eight per cent on the total 

weight of the vehicle. Under peak load conditions, the type 

of bus now in common use wi I I be in violation of the axle toad 

I imit on the rear axle, but not in violation of the gross 

weight I imit. 

This happens because this type of bus is designed so that 

two-thirds of its weight wi I I be on the rear axle. The gross 

weight of the bus ready for the road is 24,000 pounds; loaded 

to capacity, the gross weight is 30,000 pounds. However, be

cause of the distribution of the weight, about 19,000 pounds is 
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over the rear ax le and 11,000 pounds over the front ax le. 

Even with the three per cent tolerance al lowed by the statute, 

the bus will be overloaded on the rear axle, but not on the 

front axle or in the over-al I wei g ht . 

Representatives of the industry insist that these over

load conditions exist only rarely and in emergency cases. 

Under normal operating conditions, the bus firms are able to 

add additional sections, or provide relief buses, to avoid 

i I legal overloading. However, when unusual passenger traffic 

conditions arise, the buses may operate at overloads for short 

distances. If the buses are weighed at these times, violations 

will be noted and fines will be levied. 

Actually, this situation does create serious problems 

for the industry in schedul i ng equipment, in providing 

adequate standby equipment to handle exceptional traffic con

ditions, and in other ways. 

The problem as far as the bus i ndustry i s concerned could 

be e Ii mi nated quite eas i I y if buses enjoyed the same exemptions 

from these axle-weight requirements that I ivestock haulers 

enjoy. The law recognizes that the load weight of a I ivestock 

truck may shift, and so the trucker is al lowed t o spread the 

weight over both axles, and is al lowed a ten per cent tolerance. 

Merely al lowing bus operators to distribute the weight over 

both axles would be sufficient to remove them from danger of 

violating the law. Rarely does a loaded bus exceed 32,000 

pounds in gross weight; the law al lows 36,000 pounds. 

The committee recommends that the Iowa law be amended so 

that bus operators would be permitted to distribute their total 
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weight over both axles. 

Speed Limits. 

Under Iowa laws, passenger cars may travel at a •reason

able and proper" rate of speed in the daytime. There is a 

60 miles an hour speed I imit at night. Buses may travel at 

55 miles an hour in the daytime, 50 at night. 

After discussing the matters with representatives of the 

industry, the committee believes that this variety of speed 

I imits creates additional traffic hazards and impedes the 

smooth flow of traffic. The fact that buses are required to 

travel at slower rates of speed encourages more passing move

ments, and increased passing movements add to accident dangers. 

The committee believes that uniform speed limits would 

promote safety on the highways and the smooth, orderly flow of 

traffic. Therefore, the committee recommends that whatever 

speed I imits are set, the I imits should apply uniformly. 

SUMMARY OF THE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS. 

From its discussions with representatives of the bus 

transportation industry in Iowa, from its consideration of the 

reports of studies conducted in other states, and from d·is

cussion among its own members, this committee is convinced of 

the need for a firm transportation pol icy in the state of Iowa. 

The State itself, through legislative action and administra

tive regulation, should strive to protect the rights and in

terests of existing certificated carriers so that they can 

continue to serve the people of the state. Therefore, the 
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committee makes as its first recommendation: 

I • 

In order to prevent the further deteriora t i on o f existing 

motor transportation in Iowa, the committee recommends that the 

state legislature adopt a firm pol icy that decl a res that 

existing certificated motor carriers of both passengers and 

goods who are performing a reasonably adequate service to the 

pub I ic shal I be protected against undue competiti on from 

additional authorized or unauthorized carriers . 

As an example of a strong statement of su ch a pol icy, the 

Mi c h igan statute declare s : 

"Sec. 2. General purpose. It is hereby declared to 
be the purpose and pol icy of the Legislature i n en
acting this law to confer upon the Commissi on the 
power and authority to make it its duty to s upervise 
and regulate the transportation of persons and 
property by motor vehicle for hire upon an d over the 
pub I ic highways of this State in al I matters whether 
specifically mentioned herein or not, so a s t o : 
(I) relieve al I future undue burdens and c ongest ion 
on the highways arising by reason of the use of the 
highways by motor vehicles operated by moto r carriers; 
(la) protect and preserve the highways and prot ect 
the safety and welfare of the traveling and sh ipping 
public in their use thereof; (2) carefully preserve, 
foster and regulate transportation and pe r mi t the 
coordination of motor vehicle transporta t i on faci Ii
ties; (3) restrict the use of the highw ays by 
motor vehicles operated by motor carriers t o those 
required by the convenience of the general public; 
(4) prevent unjust discrimination and insure adequate 
motor transportation service." (Sec. 2, Ar t . I , 
Michigan Motor Carrier Act, Act 254 P.A. 1933, as 
amended) 

The committee believes that the bus indus t r y itself 

should continue to do everything in its power to i ncrease its 

revenues and reduce its costs without reducing service to the 

people of Iowa. 



I I • 

The committee recommends that the intercity bus industry 

strive to increase its revenues by advertising and promotion 

to obtain more passenger patronage and revenue; by continuing 

to study the possibi I ity of additional fare increases; by 

expanding charter operations; and by increasing their 

supplementary activities in hauling express, newspapers, and 

mai I. The committee further recommends that the bus com

panies strive to obtain more efficfency in their operations 

and reduce costs through al I methods short of reducing service. 

The committee believes that legislative action is needed 

urgently to provide a better climate in which the bus industry 

can operate more profitably. The committee urges adoption of 

appropriate legislation to achieve the fol lowing purposes: 

I I I • 

The Iowa reciprocity statute should be amended to permit 

motor carriers of passengers and freight to prorate the 

registration fees they pay to the State of Iowa. This action 

would affect motor carriers who perform both an interstate 

and intrastate service. Through apportionment of I icense 

fees, the carriers would pay this state in relation to the 

extent to which they use the highways of this state. This 

action wi I I enable the carriers to reduce their total regis

tration costs, and to operate more efficiently and thereby 

reduce their operating costs. 

IV. 

The entire business of carrying passengers by special 
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charter ought to be regulated by the state. Firms that conduct 

only a charter service should be subject to the same laws and 

administrative regulations and control as regular-route pas

senger carriers. 

v. 
Legislation should be enacted that would give cities and 

towns the power to enter into contracts with intercity pas

senger carriers to provide bus service to the community and to 

make payments under such contracts from municipal funds. 

VI. 

The committee recommends that the Iowa law on axle 

weights of commercial vehicles be amended so that, for pas

senger buses, the total weight may be distributed over both 

axles. 

VI I • 

The committee recommends that, whatever speed I imits 

are set, the I imits should apply uniformly. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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APPENDIX A. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN OTHER STATES. 

Because the current financial problems of the intercity 

bus industry are not peculiar to Iowa, the committee was in

terested in finding out about studies that had been conducted 

in other states and about recent legislative action in other 

states. Members of the committee found the fol lowing three 

studies particularly helpful: 

Michigan House of Representatives, "Report of Special Com

mittee on Bus Company Failures" (committee created by 

House Resolution No. 26 of the Regular Session of 1956) 

New England Governors' Committee on Pub I ic Transportation, 

"Intercity Bus Service in New England", 1956. 

New York State, "1956 Report of New York State Joint Legis

lative Committee on Carrier Taxation Concerning Inter

city Buses." 

The general trend of legislative action to assist inter

city bus carriers also was studied. The fol lowing I ist of 

recent legislative acts is intended to be i I lustrative of the 

trend, rather than an exhaustive I ist of al I recent legis

lation on the subject: 
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Recent Legislation Affecting Bus Operation. 

Arkansas - Acts of Arkansas, 1957, Act 206 

Intercity motor buses operated in interstate and combined 
interstate and intrastate movements in Arkansas shal I be 
required to pay I icense fees on an apportionment basis 
based on miles traveled and the use made of Arkansas high
ways. 

California - Statutes of California, 1957, Chapter 1067 amends 
sections 9651 and 9654 

Reduces transportation excise tax to I 1/2 per cent of 
gross receipts from operations. 

Connecticut - Pub I ic Acts, 1957 Session, Pub I ic Act No. 620 

The rate of special gasoline and fuel taxes reduced from 
six to four cents per gal Ion. 

Pub I ic Acts, 1957 Session, Pub I ic Act No. 608 

Reduces the registration fee for motor buses. 

Pub) ic Acts, 1957 Session, Pub I ic Act No. 668, section 2388(d) 

Registration fees on buses to be operated both within and 
without the state are to be apportioned. 

Pub I ic Acts, 1957 Session, Pub I ic Act No. 671 

An excise tax imposed on al I users of special fuel within 
the state at 6¢ per gal Ion. However, no such tax to be 
imposed upon any special fuel used by United States, or 
by multiple state passenger carriers. (see section 2) 

Florida - Laws of Florida 57-112 

Relates to fee to be paid on application to Florida rai I
road and pub I ic utilities commission for a common or 
contract carrier certificate of pub I ic convenience to 
operate an auto transportation company. 

Georgia - Georgia Law, 1957 Session, No. 508, p. 653 

An act to apportion the cost of annual ]icense fees for 
motor buses on the basis that the total miles operated 
in Georgi a in the prior years bears to tot a I mi I es 
operated by the fleet of motor carriers in prior years. 

Illinois .. Illinois Vehicle Code, 1957, Sec. 3-402(b)(2) 

Apportionment of registration of motor vehicle fleet. 
Gives following bases: ratio of miles in I I I inois as 
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against total in al l jurisdictions, situs or base of 
vehicle, where pr i ncipally garaged, where dispatched, 
situs of resident of operator, his business situs, etc ., 
and al I other factors deemed important by motor vehicl e 
administrators. 

Maine - Pub I ic Laws 1957, Chapter 285 amending R. S., Chapter 
22, section 16(1)(c)(2) 

Proration of registration fees of motor buses in inter 
state commerce. 

Pub lic Law, 1957, Chapter 306, amending R. S. Chapter 22, 
section 49 

Relating to exemptions from excise tax of motor buse s 
used for transportation of passengers for hire. 

Mary land - Laws of Maryland, 1957, Chapter 48 

Postponed any increase in fees for permits or registra 
tion for operation of pub I ic passenger motor vehicles o r 
a public freight vehicle in 1958 and thereafter. 

Law s of Mary I and, 1957, Chapter 842 

FueJ use tax law. Defines rate on motor carriers of 
passengers and property as that currently in effect in 
the Maryland Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax Law and provides 
refunds in certain instances. 

Massachusetts - Acts, 1957, Chapter 728 

Exempts fuel used on turnpike from state tax as the 
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority in accordance with 
Chapter 344 of Acts of 1952 is not considered a high
way system as provided in Chapter 354, Section 17. 

Mi nnesota - Laws of 1957, Regular Session, Chapter 80, 
amending 168.61 - .65 (Minnesota Statutes 1953) 

Relating to the registration and taxation of motor vehi c les; 
providing for taxation of certain intercity motor buse s 
on an apportionment basis commensurate with the miles 
traveled by such bus on pub I ic highways of Minne sota. 

Laws 1957, Regular Session, Chapter 961 amending 168.013 
Subdivision I, paragraph 6 (Minn. Statutes 1953) 

Rate schedule for intercity buses, based on gross weight 
and length of time used. 

Laws of 1957, Regular Session, Chapter 962 amending 221.04 
Subdivision 2 (Minn. Statutes 1953) 

Relating to regulation of rates, charges, and fares f o r 
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transportation of passengers by bus by certain class of 
auto transportation companies. 

Montana - 1957 Session Laws, 35th Leg. Assembly, Chapter 231 

Apportionment I aw; provides for proport i ona I Ii cens i ng 
in this state of fleets of two or more vehicles engaged 
in interstate commerce. 

1957 Session Laws, 35th Leg. Assembly, Chapter 230 

Fuel tax reduction. 

Ohio - Laws of Ohio Vo I ume 127, I 02nd Gen. Assemb I y, 195 7, 
p. 539, amending 4503.04 

To provide a $10.00 I icense tax for each transit bus - -
a reduction. 

Oregon - Oregon Laws, 1957, Chapter 292, amending ORS 481.162 

Al lows proportionment of registration fees for fleets of 
motor vehicles in commercial use. Gives Oregon depart
ment authority to determine agreements to be made with 
other states, the minimum number of vehicles to a fleet, 
minimum weight, etc. 

Pennsylvania - Laws of 1957, Reg. Session, Act No. 437, p. 1140, 
Pa. Leg.Serv.(Title 75, section 91(b.l) in 
Purdon's Statutes) 

Interstate fleet motor buses--registration provides for 
apportionment. 

Laws of 1957 Reg. Session, Act No. 30, p. 49, Pa. Leg. Serv. 
(Title 72, Sec. 26ll(d) in Purdon's Statutes) 

Reduction in fuel tax. 

Wisconsin - Laws of 1957; 6 Wis. Leg. Serv. 1957, Chapter 518 

Relates to operation of foreign owned vehicles in 
Wisconsin and reciprocity agreements pertinent thereto. 
Amends apportionment law. 
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Stat e Statutes Relative to Apportionment of Re gi stration Fees 
on Interstate Fleets. 

Arkansas - Act No. 206, Laws 1957. 

Cali f ornia - Sec. 219, Vehicle Code as am e nde d by Ch. 1633, 
Laws 1957. 

Colorado - Colo. Revised Statutes, Sec. 13-5-5 (3) 

Connect icut - Sec. 2388(d), P.A. 668, Laws 1957. 

Georgia - Act 508, Laws 1957. 

Idaho - Idaho Code, Sec. 49-208. 

I I I ino l s - H.B. 802 (1957), Sec. 3-402( b ) (2) . 

Iowa - Iowa Code, Sec. 321.56 as amended by Chapter 169, 
Laws 1957. 

Kansas - Gen. Stat., Sec. 8-149a as amen ded by Ch.59, Laws 1957. 

Louis iana - Special agreement I imited to ad j acent States. 

Ma i ne - Rev. Stat., Ch. 22, Sec. 16 (l)(c)(2) as amended by 
Ch. 285, Laws 1957. 

Massac husetts - Gen. Laws, Ch. 90, Sec. 10 as amended by 
Ch. 314, Laws 1955. 

Minnesota - Minn. Stat., Ch. 80, Laws 19 57. 

Missour i - Rev. Stat., Sec. 4(2), S. B. 19, Laws, Second 
Extra Session 69th Gen. Assemb ly , 1958. 

Montana - Rev. Code, Sec. 53-625 as amen ded by H.B. 391, 
Laws 1957. 

Nevada - Rev. Stat., Secs. 706-730 - 706. 860 . 

New Mex ico - Stat. Sec. 64-3-3 (2) (c). 

North Carolina - Gen. Stat., Secs. 20-51 (a), 20-83(b). 

Oklahoma - Stat., Title 47, Sec. 22.5(c) as ame nded by 
H. B. 873, Title 47 Chapter l(c) , Laws 1955. 

Oregon - Rev. Stat., Sec. 481.162. 

Pennsy lvania - P. L. 437, Laws 1957. 

Tennes s ee - Code, Ch. 77, Sec. I, Acts 1955. 
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State Statutes Relative to A ortionment of Re istration Fees 
On Interstate Fleets continued • 

Utah - Code, Secs. 41•1-8 9, 41-l-127(d). 

Virginia - Code, Sec. 46.l-149(5a). 

Washington - Rev. Code, Sec. 46.84.020 as amended by Ch. 273, 
Laws 1957 . 

Wisconsin - Stat., Sec. 341.41(1) as reenacted by Ch. 518, 
Laws 1957. 
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APPENDIX B. 

EXCERPTS FROM MONTANA STATUTES THAT AUTHORIZE 
CITIES AND TOWNS TO CONTRACT FOR BUS SERVICE. 

Chapter 21 I, Acts of the 34th Montana General Assembly (1955) 

as amended by Chapter 120, Acts of the 35th G.A. (1957) 

Section I. Whenever a city or town is not being served 

by a bus company or operator, operating on a regular schedule, 

and under the jurisdiction of the Montana rai I road and public 

service commission or if such service is to be or is likely 

to be discontinued in the immediate future, the city or town 

counci I of any incorporated city or town shal I have the 

power to contract an indebtedness of any such city or town 

upon the credit thereof by borrowing money or issuing bonds 

for the purchase, development, operation or leasing of 

motor busses and bus I ines for the transportation of pas

sengers within the corporate limits of such cities and towns, 

and to operate the same to any point or points beyond said 

I imits not to exceed eight (8) mi )es, measured along the 

route of said bus I ine; provided that the total amount of 

indebtedness authorized to be contracted in any form, in

cluding the then existing Indebtedness must not at any time 

exceed five per centum (5%) of the total assessed valuation 

of the taxable property of the city or town as ascertained 

by the last assessment for state and county taxes, and 

provided further, that no money must be borrowed or bonds 

issued for the purposes herein specified unti I the proposition 

has been submitted to the vote of the taxpayers affected 
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thereby of the city or town, and the majority vote cast in 

favor thereof. 

Section 2. The said city or town councl I or commission 

shal I have authority to provide for the management and opera

tion of said system; and to do al I the things necessary for 

the successful operation of said transportation system. 

Such operations shal I be subject to al I the provisions of the 

Motor Carrier Act (Sections 8-101 to 8-129, Revised Codes of 

Montana, 1957) except that such municipality may be issued 

a certificate of pub I ic convenience and necessity without 

proof of the existence of pub I ic convenience and necessity, 

and except that the municipality shal I be exempt from the 

payment of fees provided by Sections 8-116 and 8-127, Revised 

Codes of Montana, 1957. 

Section 3. (Chap. 21 I of 34th G. A. amending Chap. 101 

of 32d G.A. of 1951 which previously authorized the incurring 

of indebtedness up to 3% of the taxable property, but 

authorized .!l2. tax levy. Now this added.) Whenever a city 

or town is not being served by a bus company or operator, 

operating on a regular schedule, and under the jurisdiction 

of the Montana rai I road and public service commission or if 

such service is· to be or is I ikely to be discontinued in the 

immediate future, the city or town counci I of any incor

porated city or town shal I have power to enter into a contract 

or contracts or to enter into a lease or a lease and operating 

agreement, with an independent carrier or independent carriers 

for the transportation of passengers by bus within the 

corporate I imits of such city or town and to and from any point 
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or points beyond said limits not to exceed eight (8) mi Jes 

measured along the route of said bus line or lines; and for 

the purpose of raising the necessary moneys to defray the 

cost of such transportation service pursuant to such contract 

or contracts, lease or lease and operating agreement, wjth 

such independent carrier or carriers the city or town counci I 

shall have power to annually levy a tax on the taxable value 

of all taxable property within the limits of such city or 

town; provided, however, that whenever the coun~i I of such 

city or town shall deem it necessary to raise money by taxation 

for such purpose in excess of the levy now al )owed by Jaw the 

counci I of such city or town shal I in the manner prescribed 

by law, submit the question of such additional levy to the 

legal voters of such city or town who are taxpaying free

holders therein, either at the regular annual election held 

in said city or town, or at a special election called for 

that purpose by the counci I of such city or town; provided, 

however, that such additional levy in excess of the levy now 

allowed by law shat I not exceed one and one-half (I 1/2) 

mi l]s. 

Section 4. The said city or town counci I shat) have 

power and authority to cal] for bids from independent carriers 

for such transportation service, and to do al I things neces

sary or proper for establ lshment and maintenance of such 

transportation service by contract, lease or lease and 

operating agreement. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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